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KNOW WHAT:

KNOW WHAT:










Today we are continuing our series on the different types of writing in
the Bible. Last week we looked at stories, this week is history.
The Bible is full of different types of writing, there are letters, histories,
prophecies and stories. All of them teach different things about who
God is and our relationship with him.
The Bible is full of real historical events that can be proven. Lots of Bible
stories are mentioned in other documents and have been discovered by
historians and archaeologists.
God’s people had forgotten about him and had lost their home. When
they came back they got together to remember who God is and
everything that he had done for them.
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The Bible is a great book with complex characters and a wonderful
storyline.
The histories in the Bible help us to remember what God has done and
reminds us of our relationship with him.

NOW WHAT:



Let’s make time to read the Bible and hear the story it tells.
Let’s remember all the things the God has done and use that to help us
see where we’re going.
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